
STORY IDEAS
	Recipe for a Successful Start-Up: How To 

Launch Your Own Business In 7 Easy Steps
	All work and no play?  How to work less, 

make more and have fun as a business 
owner

	Solutions to the 3 unique problems many 
women-owned businesses face

	5 ingredients to creating a thriving 
business that will enable you to be a stay-
at-home mom

	More and more people are hiring 
business coaches. Is this a good idea or an 
unnecessary expense?

	How to take the business you have and 
turn it into the business of your dreams  

	Develop your strategic advantage: 5 keys 
to making your business stand out from 
your competition

	How to easily create products or services 
your customer will love and buy

	3 secrets to getting repeat business and 
endless referrals

George Horrigan 
“The Business Architect”
George has started and operated 7 
companies, worked with over 1,200 other ones and is Founder 
and CEO of Fountainhead Consulting Group, Inc. He shows you 
how to take the business you have and turn it into the business 
of your dreams. George has been a guest on many radio and TV 
shows and has had numerous articles published. His third book 
Creating a Thriving Business came out in 2013 and his fourth 
book Work Less, Make More and Have Fun in Your Business 
comes out late this year.

188 Million Americans Want Their Own Business
Expert Shows Them How
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80% of your audience 
want to have their own 
business
As the economy recovers people 
want to pursue the dream of 
having their own business. 
Noted innovation and business 
planning expert, George Horrigan 
has shown over 1,200 people how 
to do that. He will share how to 
eliminate the guesswork, trial and 
error, and uncertainty associated 
with growing an existing business 
or starting a new one.

Only 5% of owners 
are satisfied with their 
business
George created a unique, 
systematic, and structured 
methodology titled the Structure 
of Success™.  It’s built upon his 
personal knowledge, extensive 
research, his starting and 
operating 7 businesses, and his 
experience working with over 
1,200 businesses during the past 
17 years. He will show you how to 
Work Less, Make More and Have 
Fun in Your Business!
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